
Conk/inol Persona/ and Potiti-
cal Career.

A REMARKABLE ANALAMS BF OMOSNAL
BEFOBLICAN, OF UTICA. NEW YOWL • :

The resignation of Mr. Conkling Mine,

Crates the sestet of the measure of suc-
cess which he has attained and the ele-
ments in his character which made eer-.
taiu his downfall, He aimed at a sensa-
tion which would not only command
attention but would also compel ap-
plafiFe. The act was flashy, pretentious
and dramatic. It was, stilt more, in-
sincere, and it aimed to capture by

'trick and surprise positions and results
otherwise unattainable. He never meaat
to give up his seat in the Senate; he did
not inttn.l to give the people a chance
to pronounce on his conduct. He sup-
posuti that the Legislature of New York
was the creature of his will, and that'
his servitors would record for (Ara a
re-election with hardly a semblance of
opposition and with a practically unani-
mous vote ou the part of Republicans.

His whole career has run on the same
lines. His abilities are showy and not
substantial. Of culture be has none
beyond acquaintancewith a few English
writers like Croly, Phillips and hiseauly
in his earliest and most pretentious
days, and nn the model of their glitter
and display be has formed his style.
His flatterers speak of him as an orator,
and he hashvon reputation as a political
speaker. His speeches are types ci the
man. In words they- are affluent; in
sentences they.— are, elaborate, ornate
and sensational; but they neverpresent
a thought which has not previously
been beaten and battered by press and
politician. They are mosaics of the .
current party prattle, but they contain
uc passage which will endure. - He
never deals with-underlyingprinciples:
He sneers at the sentiment which en-
nobles life; he attains his heights in
personal assault, in loose` partisan de-
nunciation and in 'practical politics.'

He adds to his facility of speech real
industry-and power for work. Scant-
ing the belief that men act from princi-
ple, he bends every energy to attach IIfolloweni by interest. Fearing men of
real ability, he enlists lieutenants who
are skilled in the arts of•the caucus and
are unscrupulous in obeying his edicts.
He drives them like slaves and requires
them to attend to every, detail of ma-

; hipalation. They may flatter him,
`wad they must serve him by reaching
voters. No influences are too base, no
means too corrupt, so that they` Will
4rve his ends. He demands lu:ques-
tioning obedience, and he is willing that
obedience shall get its, reward out of
polities; and be believes that in politics
'the laborer is worthy of his hire.' That
is the theory on which he continued to
the end the chainphin of the moiety
system after its abuses were fully ex-
posed and after the great uprising of

the merchants of New York against it.
On the same theory hd gave his 'tolera-
tion, at least, to 'all the speculations
end extortions which brought scandal
on the Administration of Gen. Grant
during his second term. On the same
theory, he has been! a party to the com-
binations in New York city which ren-
der the municipal government so 'et-
travagant and so inefficient, and which
follow so closely in the footstep of the
Tweed regime. This course has bound
to him the horde of speculators in
politics who seek wealth at any cost,
who, St Ns %tuft, will strike tluwu flu-
publican candidates as, readily as sup-
port them. They fly his colors; they
would just as readily serve under the
pirate's flag with cross-bones on a black
ground. Oue of his shrewd neighbors,
who knows him well, explains that the
secret of ex-Senator Conkliugs's sue-
cess has been that he has organized the
hoodlums of the Republiran party, and
has used them for his own ends and of-
ten to destroy Republican earididalea
offensive to him. His methods would
be inadequately stated, if prominence
was not given _to his maintenance of a
detective bureau. He finds his wea-
pons in human weaknesses. • He as-
sumes that'all men offend and fall,' 6111
he seeks a record of their offenses and
their lapses. When a rival crosses , his
path this record serves as his armory.
The 'chapter would,be interesting which
would present the scandals with refer-
ence to men of note traceable to him.
The Republican who, advocates princi-
ple, who recognizes morality and'does
'not accept his dictation and advance his
ambitions is liable at any moment to
libel's, through correspondencei nflueno-
eilby his creatures, and to innuendoes
set afloat from circles 'in which ha is
the chief.'

Rev. P. H. Fowler, D. D., now of
blessed -memory, was for manyyears the
next door neighbor of Mr. Conkling.
That eminent divine often declared that
Mr. Coukliug had no conception of au
ethical idea. It is certain that he has
no faith in principle, iu morality, in
noble sentiment. This is the reason
.why, during a Congressional service of
over twenty years. his contributions to
the statute-books of the Republic are
represented by a blank. He ,has sug-"
gested no legislation; he haswrittenno
statute. No abuse has been corrected
by him; no burden of government, his
been mitigated; no additional securities
to individual rights is 'due" to him. He
never lifted a finger to shield produc-
tion against the n- egressionslof corpora-

- tions. If any one will delve in the
depthsofhieCongressional speeches 4e I,
will find that whatever is notahle--

them turns on personal politics. His
flatterers will cite the French arms dis-
cussion in the Senate as indicating his
Senatorial achievements. That was a
controversy over the details of adminis-
tration, and Mr. Conkling's appearance
in it not as the advoeate of a principle
but as the attorney of a poliey, and he
kept the discussion down,' so far as he,
was concerned, to the low plane of indi-
vidual rivalries. The'time has not come
for narrating the history of the Elec-
toral complications of 1876-7. The sug-
gestion of a commission has been claim-
ed for Mr. Conkling. It really origi-
nated _with. Judge McCrary, of lowa,
then a member of the House of Rep-
resentatives. Mr. Conkling was led to
favor it because of his hostility to
President Hayes and because it give
Mr. Tilden another chance for the Ex-
t entice chair. It will not be long be-
fore Democrats can testify what
grounds they had for believing that
Mr. Coaling would vote in the Senate
to count the Electors of Louisiana for
Mr. Tilden. Hon, Clarkson N. Potter
could enlighten the country if . be
would make known the assurances
which *Tie given that the Committee
of which he was chairman should re-
ceive of Mr. Conkling proof that would
invalidate the title of Mr. Hayes. Why
these assurances were made, what the
pretended evidence war, and why the

grit 'evidence was never ,proklueeLlt,
are questions the anawerio;to ;wbidh
affect ttkm, honer the inteirity tI
the ex-Senatrir: ME

,

The' political morality of Mr. Conk.-
ling is indicated by the fact that he
justified his course in appearing as
counsel for the'New York Central Rail-
road in-a suit against the Governmentll
while himself a Senator, and coneern-
ing the internal revenue laws, which be
had nominally aided in framing. While
Senator, and while the relations of the
Government With telegraphy were con-
stantly ,before Congress, he watt osten-
tatious in figuring as. conneer of the
Western Union Telegraph Company.
He has never sp3ken a word or done an
act at variance with the interests of Ow
Central Path& Railroad while in either
house of Congress: He has bad the
reputation of being a regular counsel
of that corporation. He forced the
nomination of the present Attorney-
General of New York. 'The court re-
cords will show that ho has, been the
favorite counsel of that official; and the
State pays large fees lot such services.
One of the recent jai in metropolitan
politics was the combination by which
John Kelly was driven out and, the
spoils turned over to the Tilden faction.
Promptly after that action Mr. Conk-
ling appearedas counsel for Corpora-
tion Counsel Whitney; one of the mani:,
pnlators on Mr. Tildeo3 side. Thus
the ex-Senator has been:-thrifty in get-'
ting employment from clients to whom
his action in the Senate: would be im-
portant, and ho has picked up the rich
plumsiu the gift ofcandidateswhofavor-
ed him, 'while he has clutched at the
spoils in his, line from the factious of
the Democracy. Other men have been
criticised for taking fees from persons
remotely connected with legislation.
Criticism has passed Mr Cankling by
for this course of action -because noth-
iog else was expected of him.

_

No one
discusses the political morality of Gen-
eral Butler. The ex-Senator from New
York is classed in the -same category.

and for a like reason.
No sketch of the character of the ex-

Senator can be complete which omits
his genius, for quarreling. Persons
who have the profound sympathy of
all who, know them would be pained by
any specific reference to his quarrels
with his father, 4.iis brothers and other
Members of hie family; but no delicacy
forbids the recital that, of all the living
Republican Senators from New York,
the Representatives from the Oneida
district in Congress and the State Sen-
ate, the Chairmen of the Republican
County Committee in. his own county
since his accession to (power—not 4i:the
is his political supporter to-day, unlessthe actual incumbent of an 'office re=
ceivcd at his hands. In the House pf
Representatives ,his. -quarrels with
Blaine and with Washburn° indicate
his relations with, his associates. In
the United States Senate,. Sumner,f
Sehnrz and Trumbull pteceded th(l
whole existing body of. Republican
Senators in being decorated by his host,
tility and denunciation. The story of
his warfare on President Hayes is illu-
minated by understanding this feature
of. his character. President Garfield
has simply refused to let him force a
quarrel on `the nen;" Administratieu
ThatAdministration sought no contro-
versy with him. Its patient perforuf-
anee' of its constitutional; duties iur-
nian'ett him wig! 6Le ota,skon ror the
sensational suicide with which he has
adosned our politics.

Your columns forbid- the citation of
the particular acts which_would present
the. causes of Mr. Conkling's dewnfall
more completely than this• summary can
do. Theyprove that he hasno glens
for legislation and statesmanship on a
high plane. He i a politician of the
caucus and, the convention. He has
skimmed along the surface at a period
when the ocean his been stirredto its
depths. Coming into public life on the
tido of the excitement of the war of the
Union, he, has' been a noisy and
matic Amin -major in the-Republican
army, while getting the advantage of
its strength. He has never'been a lea-
der of thought; much asbe has ,wielded
his ornamental staff. He has shown,
au,lacity but _ never courage. To the'
outside multitude his self-assertion and
arrogance have been conspicuous ; but
his relations to General Grant eihibit

. the servility which he is wont to employ
to win his ends, and to which he resorts
to capture delegates in conventions and

1rich men who will pay liberally to ad-
vance his ambition. -

He is now in Albany, supplicating
for an election to a seat in the Senate
which he threw away, althoughthe con-
sequence was to give the Democrats a
majority in that body. Could any act
more plainly declare how little •he re-
gards the Republican party or the wel-
fare oi the Nation in comparison to his
own schemes ? Could anything render
more emphatic than his presence at
Albany, the insincerity of his resigna.
Alen and his purpose to array New York
against the party of the Union ?
These recent acts expose the motives
which actuate him. They will impress
the plain people of the State and. of
the Republic with the conviction that
he has fulfilled his last engagement on
the stage of American 'politics. They
will accord to him due credit as an actor;
will recall the perforthances to which he
has contributed a certain brilliancy and
audacity. They will congratulate them-
selves on their sagacity inrejecting his
sispiratiiins for the nomination to thePresidency in 1876. They will rejoice
that they overthrew in 18803ho inove-
Ment in which_ he was • active to
bring back General Grant to the Presi-
dency, with the influences now so well
understood.
If he had ever been the Champion of

a great principle, his name might live.
Hiy laborsfor personal politics bear for
fruit only apples of Sodom. By ap-
pealing to morality and sentiment be
might have 'bound to him supporters
consecrated to a noble cause.and ready
to die for its leader. He has taught
that success "and power are -mile, and
are to be sought by all available means.
The hour has come when failure and
weakness are his lot,. and his itatellites
rush off in all eccentric paths, cursing
his- folly which brings ruin to thew.
He deified the spoils, and 'he was their
.prophet. He won supportby giving
offices and encouraging speetilation in
politics. Many is the young politician
to.whom be hes gent the temptation :
"Ii you want anythingyou mast come
with us." To many an aspirant he bas
given the warning : "Yon Mast obey
orderii or be ostracised." The' eclipse
of the spoils darkens his whole career.
His failure is ignominious pt the instant
it ismade plain thatpatronage has been
taken awn)! from him. UnderPresident
Hayes hdwas able to keep tipthe delu-
sion that he was able -to recover his
power over the spoils, and many of his
creatures were fortified in position.
When President Garfield, by his fair,just act, showed that Mr. Conkling
could not be master of all the Nationaloffices in the State of New York, the
false edifice, built on_the, sands, tam-
bled, and the' most pretentious of poll-
ticians found bislevel,—torresponcience
of the New York Independent.

inscovrazza 07LYDIA E. PINKHANPB
VEGETABLE COMPOtin,

Te Positive Cure

- For all Female Complaints.
•

This preparation, as its mime signifies,Consists ofvegetableProperties that are harmlessto the:nest dal.
tetteinvalid. .Uponone iris) tho merits of this Corn.
pound willbe recognized, &Owner Is immetilate and
whenits Isola contimuxi, telninctrainerecede shun.
deed,a porreanentcure is elfortedoss thousands will ter
tify. 04account ofIts proven merits, it is today re-
commended aid prescribed by the best physicians in
the couniry.

It F cure entirely the worst form of bang
of the uteri* Lencorrhces, irregular and painful
lienstruattau,ail OvarianTroubles,. Inflation and
Ulceration, £loodings, all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness,and is especially adapted. to
the ChangeofLife. it will dissolve and cipel tumors
from the literalist an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there Is checked very
speedily by its use.

In tact It has proved to be the crest.
est Mid best ,remedy that has ever been discover-
ed-Itpermeatesevery portion of the system, and givea
newliteandvigor. It removes tairdness,lbsttdeney, do.
stroysallcraving for stimulants, and Mimesireaknese
of the-stomach
Itcures itios.thig. Headaches, Nervous Prostration,

General DebDity, Sleeplessness, 'Depression and Indi-
gestion. Thatfoolingofbearing down, elandtur pain,
weight andbackache, la abet,*permanently cured by
Its It will at all times, and underall circumatan•
cis, act in harmony with the law that governs the
femalesystem.

ForKidney Complaints c:either Ber this compotte4
12tirrtirparsel.

Lydia E.. Pinkftam's Vegetable CompOund
Is prepared at =Iend •=5 WesternAvenue, Lynn;.tLitss.
Price Si.oo. Six bottles for $5.00. Sentby mall in the
form ofrag, else in the form !ofLozenges, on receipt
of price. VA, per box, for either. Sirs. pj2ilisAM
freely auswersall letters of -inquiry. Send for plan-
[Met. Address no above Xtation this paper.

No family should be without LYDIA. E. PETILILIIY' .
LIVER PLLL.Y., They- cure Cotettipstion, Biliousness,
bluiTorpidity of teeLiver. i evuis per box.

JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY 31, Co.,
GENERAL AGENTS, PHJIA.

For sale by 11. C. rate': &, 13on,
TOWANDA, PA.

; 9729.43&17

-KIDNE‘(-WORT

THE GREAT CURE
YOB

RHEUMATISM
Ai it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS.

LIVIA AND BOWILS..
Itcleanses the system of the acrid poison

that causes the dreedfal suffering which
only the victims ofithetuaattsza can realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of Mt* terriblo disease
!um boon quickly relieved, in a short tiutO

PERFECTLY CURED. •

K 1 DN EY-WORT
kaabad wonderfialsuccess, and an inanaaie.ago in everypart ofthe Country. In Wan-
dyads ofeasoa ithas cured whereall elso had IStile& It is mild, .but °lndent, CERTAIN
LN ITS ACTION, butbanal:ma in all plea.

Eerlt clematises, Strengthensaad evesNew
Life toall the important wrangled thebody.
Thenatural action oftheXidneys is restored.
Tim Liver is eleaniedof all diteaao, and the
BowelsMore freely and healthfully. Inthis _i

t iwomt discos= are eradicated from •

theaYstenu
As it hasbeen proved by thoneands that.

K! DNEY-WORT
i~the wort eft:actualremedy fcrr claming the
vista=ofall auabld accretions. It shouldbo
used is armyhousehold asa

-SPRINC MEDICINE.Alio-ars cares RELIOUSNESS, CONIifTIPA-
VON,PILES and all =KATZ Mem&

patup in DriVegetable ram. latiacaaa.onb package of which make* 6gnarta medicine.
Also inLiquid Forum, very Caucestratedfor -

the convenience ot thooo whocannotsenanyprb.
pre It. Itacts with equal efficiency ineitherform.
GET TTOF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $l.OO

WELLS, 111011ARIOSON do Co., Prop%
(Menathe dry postersid.) ItrULVIUTOX,¶7

KIDNEY-WORT

EEO

I 2

la=

El

Fr.R.,n,

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
• u.s sure to cure Spann', Splints.

Ize. Itremoves all unnaturalenbirgements. DOES war imam.Eias no equal for any Lateness onbeset or man. It has cured hip jointlargeness ina person who had stlf-'fered 15 years. Also cured rheuma-
tism, corns, froet•bite. or any&mince;cot or lameness. It has no equal forany blemish on horses. Send for illustratedcir viler giving Ounrivs moor. Price $l. ,ALL

DRUGGISTS have it or can get it for you. Dr. 11,7Kendall k Co., Proprietors, Enosbnrgb Falls.ennont. H. (.:. Pourra. Agent. Towanda. Pa.

tiot fatious .Is,
7OWANDA PA.

CAPITAL PAID IN '125,000
SURPLUS FUND 80.000

This Bank offers unusual facilities for
the transaction of a general,

banking business.
ZOB. E 0

Pressent
Ifsb.

N. N. BETTS.
Cashigt

ALWAYS ~°N SAND.--A fine
White and Colored C sad: otber
material, for executing firatratia itobPrinting, at the Office of Tua
FORDRirpnemcan. All orders promptly
executed, and at the lowest cash rates

Wago.,qcOages
OLD ESTABLISHMENT.

JAMES BRYANT,
would

of
the atten-

tion of FARMERS and
others to his large and comvleteassortment of

Open& Top Buggies

PLATFORM WAGONS
all of his

own MANUFACTURE and'war-
ranted in every par- .

ticular.

Bryant's Flexible Springs used In all platform
7 Wagons. The easiest and best in use.

.•
'

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY!
'Look at these figures:

Two heated Carriages from $l5O to $175Photons,one seated 125 to 150
Top.Bugies 125 to 150Open Buggies- 81) to 100Bemocrat Wagons ' 90 to 110

Remember that the above are all folly Tarrant-ed, first-class or nopay.
Repairing promptly atttended toat 25.per cent

selow last years prices.
,Ofilceand Factory cor. Main and Elisabeth Bts.

JAB:BRYANT.8-10 1177.

• GEORGE OTT,

0t ineseatal Marble & Grail." WorkPt?' "
Prices cheaper than the rhea
mllO-41.- sFYBOIt

ONE MORE

PICTURE GALLERY
`'4N TO ATANDA.

C. H. WOOD & CO.
Will open their New Gallery in

PattOn's Block,
on theFirst Monday ofApril. Having fitted upentirely new, with the best of instruments, weareprepares to make

Tlatypes 4 at One s.Ittlag, all forAll, eta.
in neat envelopes, 10 for $l.OO. Copying of allkinds of Photographs,and Stereoscopic and largeview work done at this gallery.

Give dB 11 call and we will try and satisfy youin price and quality. • mareVd

'3. H. SIMMUNK.
THE FASHIONABLE

BOOT, ,SNOE AND BAITER
MAI lIPA6MER.

Is now prepared to do an kinds of work inhis line in the latest atyles,_and of the . best
Jrnaterial.
ALL WORKand-bIATERIAL WARRANTED.

Repairing done neatly and promptly
on short notice. In PATTON'SBLOCK :Over Jacob's Clothing Store.rip

Dr.. Jcnes'_ Taraxacum • Tonic
or Dyspepsia Medicine, • vegetable compoundwbose vtrtnea have stood a Tsai or 40 mink laInbUlble in the mire Of Dpapepthi, General De.
bility, Chronic Weediness-ofLungs. Spleen. Md.nem Short Dreathaleattburn. St. Vita'Donee.Pain in theStomach. Bardband Omit. Partied.larly adapted to all Priters Dawaa, no matterwhat the age area patientmay be. Pit* 73eta.Sold by.drugglata. litar 20 ly

IF YOU AgE THIRSTYrtdrink a &ha ofAsommnacu h littzume• popularBiwa Bsttb, the most delightfulbeversge of theseason, cooling, refreshing, and an excellantpre•ventative ofsummer complaints. It also acts sea blood purifier without any stimulating or in-tosioating,effecte, being a pure vegetable • peen.
.rationand entirely free from anything 1111.Prowling aichobal. It laic) VIM YOUP.AP that It
is within the MOMS of the poorest. A 28 cmPunuagWILL wain MN CULLUM, oram I En-domedby temporizes sdvoestea and physicians.
AU druggists and country storekeepers sell it.Wholesale DepotLW. corner ad and CallowhillSt. Philadelphia, Pa. Drg 20, •en ur
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Cleilersi Dilaters in

GROCERIES,

MOIMffO2IB,
=NI

At"

COUNTRY PRODUCE

RAVE REMOVED

1.. 14116/r fhtilrll46..

COE• MAIN AND PINE STS.,

ITtto oti stand ofFot,Stevens Ac Marvenva

They invite attention V} their effinplete

agmortment; awl very laticetitoolC tit

Choice New Goode, which they'

have fairer on hand.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

'rt, Ut,

PRODUCE TRADE

And Cash Paid for Deaixabia Kind&

H. 3. LONG OM. STEVENS.

APIMIAL ANNOXINCEMEN
JAMES MCCABE

HAS REMOVED HIS GROCERY BUSINESS TO

THE SOUTH-EAST CORNER OF MAIN

AND BRIDGE STREETS. WHERE
HE HAS'ESTABLISHED

Head Quazikes
FOR EVERYTHING IN TUE LINE OF

11111ER1ELPlOllBllllB
CASH PAID" for -Desitable Pro-

duce. Fine BUTTER and EGGS
a specialty.

APIM 29 ly
•

NA'TH'AN TIDD,
Oiluomotor to Mr. Moitesn,)

D____ in

PITTSTM, WILKESBaRRE
AND LOYAL SOCK

00AL,
FOOT or PINE STREET. NEAR COURTROUSE.

TOWANDA, PA.

Ai` LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH. %A

The patronage of toy old Mendsand thepublicgenerally is solicited. 9sepBo.

QOOLEY CREAMER.

. . ,

NoDairymen ern third to be without one. Itnukes moreand batterMatter with lees labor.
Davis's Swing Churnbeeti them all, and 'spy little bey can churnwith

The tosyrovedsugnr ElTlltptkrikiteri
• la t every Sngsr mum needs.

EMU NMI Weßill •
shead Ofsnything of thekind In use.

For sakiby WUXOT COBVBN. Agent.
fears. Bradford Co.Ps.

B. L. Conan. Agent for Western Bradford andListens pert of Tiogs Co. Columbia X roods.Feb 194 L

FINEJOB PRINTING.—Atiytid
is of Fine Job Printnt

promptly executed at lowest rates, a
Tnz BRAD/POID linPunutoan Moe
Dont fail to give us a trial. Good type
modern presses, and experienced work-
men. All work warrantedflrat-olass.

BRIDGE. STREET

FURNITURE STORE

FURNITURE
We are constantly receiving the

newest and latest patterns in
PABIAR SUITS,

BED 8003 t SETS, . -
TABLES,,,}.

WARDROBES,
---..-AND........-.

Everything in theFu-
rniture Li,ne.

Undertaking.
We make a specialty of this branch

and shall give it ourpersonal attention.We have a'full line of

COFFINS,
-

CASITKETS.
ROBES, ace.

and will not be undersold. Give us a
call before purchosing elsewhere.

N. B.—J. S. Allyn has no connec-tion with our business.

E. B. PIERCE.
Successor to N, P. Hicks.

TOWANDA. JAN. 2Gal. 0181. Osp27.t

M. IfENDELMAN

JEWELLER,
Is still to be fowl at the OLD STAND

MAIN' STREET,
Next door toDr. 11 a Porter's Drug Store

WITII A FULL LINE UP.

FINE AMERICAN AND:SWISS

WATCHES,_

JEWE L i Y,
STERLING SILVER RAND

FINE PLATED WARE,

SPECTACLES & EYE GLASSES

CLOCKS,
FROM TUE OREM' EST TO THE BM.

ir ALL OF WHICH WILL ER SOLD AT THEVERY LOWEST ,PRICES,

Chicks. Watches and Jewelry promptly repaired
by an experienced and competent workman. -

M. HENDELM.AN.
septl&tf

A. BEVERLY MUIR,

BOOK BINDER
•

D

Dealer in Zeroll Saw Good:.
BOOKBINDING OF ALL KINDS

DONE, NEATLY and CHEAPLY.
Pine Blank Bouks

.•

MY SPECIALTY.
•

Amateur's Supplies.
This deportment of my business is very cocciplate, and being a practical sawyer myselfIkiwi*,the wants ofmy patrons.
WOODS.

SAW BLADES,CLOOi MOVEMENTS, dic.
constantly on band. air $125 worth of deigns
for $l, Send for pricelists.

"REPORTER" BINDERY.Park street.
P. 0.box 1512. Towanda. Pa

Esau. P. OSAPTOI. ElTosir B.Lam)

HALBERT E. PAyriz.
Late Comaisriimer of liziesalf.

PAINE, iIItAFTON'& LADD.
Attorneys-al-Law and So!kilo,: of Jasericitit and

'Foreign Patents.
412 Firm STILL= Wasstmerrox, D. 45

Practice patent taw in all its branches in the
Patent Mice, and in the Supreme and Circuit
Courts of the United States. Pamphelts free on
receipt ofstamp for postage. Sept

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

CIAAISM

MANSFIELD, PA.

TOR HROULAIL EXANDSATIONs for Certifi-
cates for admission to-the Senior Clasi of 'B2.will be held by the Faculty ot, the School on
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, tune 16th and 17th

Candidstee will be examined in the following
branches:-

OReadrtho inTiphy, : Uri yid.illaisontory., ...'
,•

Penmanship, Botany, , .

English Grammar, , * LatinGrammar and tenArithmetic, . 'Chapters' of Caner;Algebra, • School Neonoml.9oodfsPhY,
'

Methodsoflnstruction.
• ..

Those who are dealrorm of taking the course.and stenos thorough in several of the branches
above- named, will save time and moneyby at.tending the school 'daring 'the Spring Term Inorder to gnalifir for the examinations.

In manyeases this 'plan will save nearly a
Year's time.

Spring Term begin% Marth

. You need not-Die to Win
• .

IN'TTHE

MUTUAL.ENDOWMENT
AND

ACM:3NT A.2S3CIATION
Of BIM, N. 1.

!You receive one-half of yoor insurance, ac-cording to the Life Table. when two-thirds of your life expectancy isfinished—for
illnitrstion.Aman or woman joining the Mao.
elation at 34 soars ofage taking a certificate forreceives$1,275 when a littleover 56 yearsor e. orsetly the period in life when a little
financial help is generallymore neetto4 than atany other time.

june2fS.
BLADES k ROGER&

General Agtnts for Pewee.

W. G.
,

Genera' Insunuice Agent,
a

TOWANDA. PA.

01106 withP. 4 Tell4t TRACYMair 81.
ALL 00.11LictINICAT/OXis 21110

THE POST 017708 WILL Kg.
• (WIMPRO.UP TATTEN2ION

0v2913 if

STOP' AT

T. MUIR & CO.'S
fOR

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS.
The place to sate money b cloying' cheap te. et

3 Cioniey Main sod franklin Stmts.
TOWANDA. PA

•

They rolioettolly ionoimcs to Use piiblio that

Oa have a largo stockof
FLOUR, 'MD, MEAL, GRAIN, SALE FUR

PORK, and PROVIrONS genendly.

• are have olio added Meow stook &misty of
WOODI2I W/1111., awls as, fitITIVBITOBB; 1,111

Um. cuirass, arm
Just received s large stock of Sugars, Teas.

Coffees. Spices. M011T.404.8 PUBX SOAP. the

Welkin the market. and other ,mates of soap
SyrOp•:and Molasses, which they Offer at low
pricie for Cash. oct 9677

"Lookee allee Sameer
-AT-

“JAKE'S”
CLOTHING, HATS,

Caps, and Furnishing Gads,

before you get your new " SPRING
RIG," and save 20 per cent over any
other dealer in Bradford County.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Fresh Spring Goods
coming every day for you to select

from, compriiingall the

NOVEL' Es of the SEASON.I
An experience of fifteen years in the

Clothing trade prompts me to say that
I can suit your fancy as well. as your
pocket-book at

No. 2. Pi ttou's Block.

H. JACOBS.Feb. 26,, 1880

KILL 11,-}3. INIUTNNT,
FASHIONABLE

MILLINER,
DRESS-FITTER & DRESSMAKER

ALSO AGENT POW-THE
Domeatioperfect-Fitting Vatterns

No. 3 Bridge St., towanda
Stock entirely new and fresh front the city; noold goods in stock.
dciods and work unsurpassed either in styles

or make up. ' eet2B-ly C

,LIVERY, STABLING
•1111cluitimg, Carnagetilahg and

EPA,IRING.

Sene'oa,Ariiold
Having Itasca 11;s - farm in Warren,
- has located in the above

branches of busi-
ness,' on

FRONT ST.,! OW BRIDGE,
rrovvanda, Pa. •

HE HAS STABLING FOR 40 HORSES. '
Forace of stalls, 5 cents each. Also, Horses

and Carriages for hire.
filacksmithing in all its branches. promptly

done, Hone Shoeing aspecialty.
Carriages Manufactured and Repaired: If you

*ant anything in theabove line call on

SENECA ARNOLD.
April 22-tf

eldeago. & North-Western
R A,t .4 WAY ;

Di the OLDEST ! BEST CONSTRUCTED ! BEST
• . V.QIDUTED ! and hence the

LEADING RAILWAY
•

Wed and Northwest •

It la the abort and boat route between Cbleago
and all points fn , •

NORTHERN ILLINOIS. lONA, I.DAKOTA,
OMINO. Nebraska. Calltfosals, Oregon. Arizona,Utah. Colorado. Idaho. Montana, Nevada, and
for
Council Illath,Omaha,DeavertLELDVILLE, BALT LAKE.
San Francisco:Deadwood,Sionx City,
Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Columbus, and all
Poidta in the Territories. and the West: Also.for Milwaukee. Green Bay. Oshltosts..l3hebolgan,
Marquette. Fond .du Isc.Watertown.Rou_ghton.
Neisnah, Menasha. Bt. Paul, Minneapolis. Huron.roiga. Fargo. Bismarck, Winona, !serous.
Owatonna, and sll points ln Minnesota. Dakota,Wisconsin and the Northwest,

At CouncilBUM the Trains of the Chick° &
North•Western and she U. P. Wye depart from,
arrive atand use the lame jointUnion Depot.

At Chicago. close connections are Made with
the Lake shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore &

Ohlo,,Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago
& Grand Trunk film, and the Kankakee and Pan
HandleRoutes.

• afirClose connections madeat Junction Points.
It le the ONLY LINE manning

Pullman Hotel Disiing Cars
•"aEtvrssx

Chicago and .Council Bluffs,
Pullman bloopers ou all Night Trains.
Insist upen Ticket Agentsselling you Ticketsvia this road. ptainine yourTickets. and refuse

to buy if they do not read over tho Chicago&
North-Western Railway.

If you wish • Ike Best Traveling Acconimoda-
lions you will buy your Tickets b this route,BrAND WILL TAKE NONE OTH B.All TicketAgentisell Tickets bythis Liu*.KAM'S 111701IITT,2d V.P. &Cienlifsug'r.apr7 -Chicago.

THE MOST BUCCESBFUL REMEDY dies dis-
covered, as it Is certain in its effects and does
not blister. Also excellent for human flesh.
BEAD PROOF BELOW.

From a Prominent Thy:lean.
Vashingtonville, Ohio, June 176, 'BO.

Da. B. J. Ksxr,ita. k. Co.,Gents: Heading your
advertisethent in Turf, Field and Farm, ofKen-
dall's Spavin Cure, and having* valuable 'and
speedy Horse which had been,.. lame from spavin
eighteen months, I sent to youfor tabottio by
express, which in six weeks rem-end all lame-
ness anis enlargement and a large splint from
another horse,and both hones are today as
sound as colts. The one.bottle was worth to
me <me. 1,.n54.1.1

Respectfully yours, R. A. Bstrrozsrr, M.D

Kendali's Spavin Cure
ON HUMAN FLESH.

Bakeriffeld, Wt, Dec., 93,1879.
8..J. MIXDALL Co.. Gents :—I wish toadd my

testimony in favor of your invaluable llniMent.
"Kendall's Bpavin Cure." In the spring of 1862
I slipped on the ice and sprained my right limb
at theknee joint. I was verylame and at times
suffered the most ' excruciating pain. 1 wore a
bandage on Itfor a year, and tried most every-
thing in myreach, but could find nothing that
would give me permanent relief. When I over-
worked, it would vain me very much. In April
1878 Ibegat to think I should -be a cripple for
life; but having some of"Kendall's Spavia Cure"
thought I would try it. I used one third of a
bottle, and experienced relief at once. The pain
left me and has not- troubledme since. I feel
very grateful to you and would recommend
-Kendall's flpivin Cure" to all - who stiffer with
sprains or rheumatism.

Tours truly, Mas. J.Bowsi.L. •

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER
AND

BOOK BINDER,
PAPER RULER. Sul.

Alfred J. Pur,vis,
NO: 131 Genessee street,

UTICA, N. Y

All workin his line done well and promptly at
lowest'price.

Parties haying volumes incomplete fur-
'ribbed with any missing numbers at cost price.
' All orders given to 1.1.Scanlan, Agent for'
Bradford County, will be promptly executed ac•
cording to directions. • sep9-tf

FIRE AND LIFE .INSURANCE
CIA= AND

COLLECTION AGENC
BRINK & BUCK, Leßayaville, Pa.

Will write Policies for risks in Fire and Llfelr.snrance. Collect Claims with care and,promptness. They represaatuolite but

FIRST—CLASS COMPANIES
They solicit theconildence and patronage ofthose
having business in their line, and sal endeavor
to merit it. Apply to or address

tf • BRINK& DUCE. LeßaysyLUe, Pa,

A TRUE TONIC
A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVEFLI

. 3 IRON BITTERS are 'highly :recommended for., all dieeti.4eit- re.: •
;• quiring a certain and efficient tonic; especially Ituligestiern,Dyspepio, Lace- I

mitten: Fevers, Want of Appetite., Loss ofStrength, Lack of Energy, de. -Enrieht.44
the blood, strengthens the musclmt, and givesnew life to the nerves. Thefae:
like :Lellarm on the digestive orgart, removing all dyspepticsytnßtortis, bite%) ,

Tr. the Fax?, Belching, Heaten theStmaelh Herirtburn etc.- The only
iron Preparation that will Mit blacken the 'teeth or give
'headache.. Sold by all druggista4. - Write kr. the A B C Books 22 PP-01.

, useful and amusingreading-,-sent free. . .
DROWN C11124.1.CAL CO.,Baliimore, Md.

• .‘•_

For sale by C. T. KIRBY, Towanda.. Po.

MRS. D. V. EITEDGE,
Marerofawl Dealer vi

HUMAN HAIR
coops;

ustfa AS WIGS; BANDEAUX. t!terPuhr
f Chatelaine. Braid, -

EVEHTTITISH naLoxGrNo To Tux LIALUTHADE
WBpeciMAttention givento.COMBINGSRoots ell turnedone say.
SWITCHES !rein $1 upwards. Also Agent for

Hunter's Invisible Pace Powder,
Madam Clark's Corsets, and •

Shoulder Brace. Elastlea
/•I'artictilarattention paid 45 dresidng ladieshair at their homes or at my place of business,over Evansk Ilildretb's store.
novlit.gns 37.113. D. V. STEDGE.'

You that have beauty,:
Comeand let US takeit,

And youthat have none,
Come and lot us make it

Dayton Rockwell,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

Cordially invite the public. to give chain a call
at the

Rooms formerly occupied by'
-0, H. Wood,

TOWANDA, PENNA.
Recent improvements in Mu/skylight havefur-nished facilities for hiking perfect pictures

quickly and inall kinds ofweather.
PORTRAITS PROM PIIOTOGRAPHS and'OR-

CEASED PERSONS a specialty, Finished tat la.
dia Ink, Water()ohms, Crayons. 9rFastens., any
sire.

FINEST WORE OF ARTISTIC EXCEL-
- -LENCE GUARANTEED. A

STOCK or FRAMES ON HAND
. AT ALLTIMES.

C. S. `DAYTON.
TOvianda, Oct 6. ntso.

E. R. ROCKWELL.
. •

RUMP, EptEy.,Bito,s:& TRACY,
lidatiatneturers mid Wholesale Lk-niters in all kinds ut

MEN'S, BOYS; WOMEN'S. MISSES, AND CHILDREN'S
"

' - i :-.1. . . • ! •

-

' • -i,-
,-- • ,1 . . _

;7 ,

,BOots;'.-ehdog,-RuObers,&c.
EN

• • •

CORNER 'MAIN AND, LIZABETH STREETS,

=II

;", 9r()WA.N.I3A.,- PA.
=I

lIEWARDErF:=9,piL• I000.ProtmengPliesthattl incbrice*Vise Es61Iv t eacam 'lt allays the Itchlog, &Nod,
'tumors, glees611111111tdiat east Premed by.). P. DPidtadelptda, Pa. CILILITION.—Nose grttnirse mtg.'s weep-prr ow bottle ccetaisu his Amities and a PileofStones.

•

- -

• 141.drunistsazvl Gauntly atom have it or will get it flu __

* * * *ASK-A-FOR* - * *j
- Tr, ~ n (vs am • ninionsm mne&0 . '1'F.'ECTED•ISuir-tihrt COLORtGleesRatter thegllbedgedcolor theLeat roan& The largest Better Barnarecommend Its .

. oussnds of Dairymen myIT 114 rigavEcir., Diedby *limo best creameries. Awarded the lationsiDiploms at N.Y.Daln' Fair. Asa our •• t stortorrehantforlt;orirritatosakwhttffil.that
)It. U ;1 L._ 4-nNLY311-1- H i S3f-T H E.. 4)(.,c IP. ,--: —XL A '.,:) 4--r- . ;: *HST*

HORSEo,_ dur 2r se nlyssfortrirmem tumult ern/. Treatise on the Horse and
his Diseases." It gives the best, treatmentfor
sat diseases, has FA fine engravings showing
BOOKpositions assumed by sick

horses bettor than can be
taught in any other way, a table showing doses
of all theprincipal Medicines usedfor the horse
as well as their effects and antidotes when

25 ,ctsttso°,ll: l'Err cornecrll:: fooltelling the age of a horse, with an engravingshowing teeth ofeach year and. &large amountofother valuable horse information. Hundreds
of horsemen have pronounced it worth morethan books costing $5 and !Sid. The _fact that20.000 sold in about one yeir before Marasre.
'tied shows how poptasr the book is. The .re •
vised edition is arca moss iwrirtutenwn. Sant
won A oracutu. AGENTS WANTED. Dr. f. B.Kendall k Co.. Folosburgh Falls, Vermont,

Mar ll.lyr. •

AGENTS 1 AGENTS`! AGM:TB'

JOSULTI ALLEN'S WIFE
HAS "ROTE" A Arm BowThe beat Lc funniest of•II AA Awe

“My Wayward Pardner,”
Or. Tho account ofSsmantha'sTrials and Suffer-

ings with her husband Josiah. dc.
This will be the 'Leading Book of the Season toAGENTS 'WANTED in every Town. Don't
miss it, but send for- circulars at once and so-
cure Territory, to

F. C. BLISS & CO.. Newark, N. J.
marlo-Gt • ,

CANCERS CURED
AT. CRANE'S .CANCER INFIR-

MARY, ADDISON, N. Y.
fIIINDREDS OF PERSONS from all parts ofthe world have beencared of this much dreadeddisease and arenow living witnesses that theyhave been rescued froma terrible and untimelydeath. Doctors. Ministers and thePoor treatedFree. Write for aCircular givingfull particulars.

Address Drs: GEO. CRANE & RUSH BROWN,Addison. N. Y. - gept...3o.lyr.OPltico.

••Indispeneabie to the 'Library, Clergyman. Law-yer. Physician, Editor.Teacher, Student, and allofany tailing in life who desire kunwledge."

Encyclopaedia Britannica
The lanoricin Reprint—Ninth Edition.

. ,
This great work Is mondcomparison roportor

II its eloaborate end exhaustive. obortoter to allsimitsrworks.
The.contributers are the most distinguished

-and original thinkersand writers of the presentand ofthe put.
This issue Is the Ninthrlviaion to a space cifover 100years since its inception. and this re-print,* copy in every trartioular of the BritishEditiou, is the beatand cheapest work ever offer-ed to the American people. •
The%melee are written in a most...attractivestyle, and the quantity of matter In each volumeis one-third greater,pervolume than in any otherCyclopsedil sold at the samerstes..The workcontains thousands ofEngravings onSteel and Wood,and it is printed from entirelynew type made expressly for it.It win be comprised in 21 Imperial octavoam s.four ofwhichSr. nowready. and the sue.esedingvolumes will be lolledat therateo.ftbruyam
Priospir vol.. cloth binding. 't4 _

Boidonlyapply to thePublishers
by subsc.iption. rotspechaaa pages

.

J. 11. WrODVART 00.. •223 gums firarra. actin Pitnahrthalv

se.oo

WE KEEP IN STOCK

EVERY QUALITY OF

CARDS,

ENVELOPES,

NOTEHEADS,

LETTERHEADS,-

i STATEMENTS

dkc., &c.,,

AND WILL DO ALL KINDS OF
: - I

JOB PRINTING

AT SHORT NOTICE.

flisizif a0orbi aiesaial

A SPLENDID LINE • OF

AMBER TINT

Letterheads,
Billheads,
;

Statements, &c.

WHICH. WILL BE

PRINTED IN •THE' BEST .57'17.1

AT REASONABLE RATRS

Ser. Ask to see the "Diadem" circular

Grocers sell Aec benbach & 11111ei's

FAMILY CHOCOLATE -

an article superior in quality and lower in Pricothan any other in We marketi A prominent
and experienced New York physfcian gives it is
his opinion that chocolate is preferable to tea
or coffee, because it adds strength to the body,
new life-to the exhausted brain, quiets the ner'
ions system, harmonizes the workings 0/ lbs
digestive organs, and gives purifr to the blood.

For a superfine confection, ask your confer.
tioner for am.Sweet. Spiced Vanilla Chocolate
Aschenbach & Miller, 3d and (Yellowtail Sta,
Phila., Ps." 13Jan-Fm.

BOBSEfiend 25 cents in stamps or
currency for a new 1103.9 EBOOK. It What* all diseases.has 35 fine engrav-

ings showing assumed by sick hence.800 atable ofdales. a large collecttou
of veurAtax. RECIPES, fuldi

for telling theage of s horse, with an engraving
showing teeth of each year, and a large amount
ofother valuable horses information. Dr. Wm.
H. Hall says, "I have bought hooks that I paid'
$5 and FIO for which Ido not. like as well as do'
yours.' Sun Ton A CEALITLAII. AGAVIA
D. J..Hendall. D...Enesburgh Falls, lit.

War 20-Ift.

New ftevidonCErSAtiTE0
-NEW TESTAMENT.

As made by the most eminent scbohre of Eng.
land and America. Halt the price ofcorrespond•
lug English Edition. Large type. linen super-
ailenilered paper, elegant binding. A separate
"Comprehensive. Ilhatory of the Ilible and its
Translations. given to subscribers.

Best chance for 'agents ever offered. SdU j
■tamp for particulars at once.

THE HENRY HILL I'EHLLSHING Co
apr23.6t. 'Norwich, Coon.

French's Hotel on the Fero.
Uls pea tt l'lsn•

opposite the City Ball. Court House and new
Post Office, NM YORK. Perces ltrerete„,
Rooms 78 cents and upwards. This Hotel has
anmodern improvements, Including Eleraterli,
Gm running Water, and Burglar-proof Leal
on every door. It is imneenient to all Theatres.
anditriOla three minutes' walk of both Masted
iislumd Stations. Horse: Cars for all WO °I
the City pus the door, Special arracremen"
with excursion parties,

(M. A. A.. N.V.l


